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ELECTIiTdY
ii to Decide Conies! !i)

VanL -

SMITH SEEKS HE-ELECTION

To Moet At Capital City Cfub.
T^ r - w i n ^^ tn nlportant Ttieetinflr of

^* 4rfama, division o^ tbe Ijn^y Cobb
alumnae <n the bine ro/im of ttoe Capital
City Club this afternoon at 4 o'clnck <v
large attendance la unjed. Tt is probable

•1 WOMEN WORK FOR PASSAGE
OP A CHILD LABOR LAW

ISMA BOOLY.

thit Vrs. M. A. n-nb. president of

d" Hammond la Opposing Him
for a £lac« on Board of Educa-

tion — Other Important
Scatters Also To

Come "Up.

One of the chief matters that council
will have up for disposal this afternoon
will be the election to 81) three vacancies
on the board of education. The gentle-
men 'whose terms e-rpire on the 28th of
the month are TToke Smith, from the
sixth ward, president of the board; W.
B. Miles, from the fifth ward, and L. Z.
Rosser, from "the seventh ward.

The only contest la in the sixth ward,
whero T. A. Hammond Is opposing Mr.
Smith. The friends of both candidates
ha^e been exceedingly active In behalf nf
their favorites, and, from all accounts,
the "x:e is expected to be a close one.

Hoko Smith has been a member of the
board of education for a number of years,
and Is actively identified with the pub-
lic school system of Atlanta Mr Ham-
mond Is one of the best-known attorneys
in the city and has already represented
his ward In the city government with
ablhtv, T?e was also a tnember of the old
board of education. His fronds are very
anxious to see him succeed Mr- Smith on
the board. .

Mr. Mlle^ w*H not be a~ candidate to
succeed himself from the fifth -ward. Dr
L. P. Stephens Is the only candidate from
that ward and will doubtless receive a
unanimous vote of council. L. Z. Ros-
ser will be elected to succeed himself
from the seventh ward, thsre being no
one oppo^'ng: him In that ward

Th« successful candidates will be elected
-" a *e TH of five rears, The election wil1

j robably be one af the first matters taken
"JP and disposed of.

Sail-way Committee To B<8port.
Another matter of considerable public

interest will be the probable report of
the .street railway committee on the ap-
plication of the Atlanta- Rapid Transit
Company for a franchise for a line on
Peters street. The committee had several
me**in^s during the past two weeks and
both sides were heard at length on the
petition "f the street car company.

On, Saturday morning the members, of
the committee met in the office of the city
attorney for the purpose, it was undei-
stood, o" preparing a report and recom-
mendation to be filed with council this
afternoon. The contents of the report
were to be kept a secret and were not
to bp raade public until read by the clerk
of council.

A petition of citizens asking that the
.Atlanta Railway and Power Company be
granted permission to string electric light
feeder -wires temporarily on its trolley
wire poles for the purpose of giving com-
petit'nn lr lights and power until Its per-
manent s>^tem of underground conduits
has been completed, will also come up to
be a^*ed upon.

The matter was first considered by the
board of electrical control about a week
ago. It was decided, however, after hear-
ing from both, sides, that the electrical
board: cou'd take no action in regard to
the petition, and consequently the paper
will cozaa up in council without recom-
mendation cf ~ny kind.

Representatives of the Power company
stated before the board of e'ectrlcal con-
trol that to meet the request of the oe-
titioner? the company would be*put to an
expense wKSch would not be justified by
tne amount of work done, but that the
company was wi'ling to string the wires
to accommodate those consumers who
were applying for power and lights If
council consents to allow this work to
be done It will bp necessary to exempt
the company froro th= operation of one
of the city ordinance's.

>• SExpert Accountant jRrqposed.
In the communication which the mayor',

win send to cbuncll this afternoon will
be a recommendation that an expert ac-
countant be emplo>ed to examine and »-e-
port upon r 11 the offices of the city which ;
receix'e and disburse funds ;

On Saturday Mayor Mims placed In the ;
hands of the city clerk the comirunicatlon
referring to this partlculap matter. It is
as follows: !

"To the General Council of the City of ,
Atlanta, Ga., Gentlemen I reooTrimend to !
your honorable body the employment of
an espert accountant to examine and \

.
the Jjucy Cotob institute, will be present
at the meeting.

Social Items.
T^e cx-3 p.irty at\whlih Mra, \nnle

Baine CUynatt entertained Saturday af-
ternoon was a compliment to Mrs. J. J.
Parser, -it St Pau', HJInn , anft was a
nMaoly heautiful and ep'oyaMe occasion
A hundred and fifty #"»•!«-, jr-ineil in »n»
ea-ine of sis-handed- orofireswSvp eucher.
The house was elaborately dec-
orated throughout with a luxury ot
ffower3> rcies oT all tints and
epic t.i.-Jta beln<s combined to
'pror"uce dharmlns t^r^ct. A delicious
luncheon was 'serves at the end of the
g^me and the prizes awarded the lucky
winners. The fir-it, a gold belt buckle,
was wen by Miss Stpcey Earnest; the
second, on empire fan. was won by Mrs.
"Will Montgomery, the consolation prize,
a silver ^iiw
Isabel Block.
extra*** bottle, was presented to Mrs.
Parker.

Mrs. Mynatt, the lovely hostess, wore a
becoming toilet of pale pink crepe de
chine, the skl"t en train and elaborately
trlrrmed In lace The corsage hadUts yoke
and front of sheered white silk mousse-
line and finish was given in lace ap-

,
box, ,was won 3sy Miss

The guest's prise, a silk

Mrs Parker wore an elegant tftflet of
pale, lavender crepe de chine elaborately
trimmed In lace

Mrs Ttaine Wore a handsome afternoon
toilet of grav grenadine. Mrs Cleveland
Willcoson's lovely toilet was of pale blue
chiffon, lace trimmed. Mm. Joseph
Jr.. was charming in pale rose chiffon*
trimmed in lace

Mrs Jullen Field was one of the hand-
somest women present. She wore a black
net frozen s*>arkllng: in jet sequins, and
with transparent yoke.

Mr. Jacob Cohn and Mrs. Ed Cohn, of
Cincinnati, are in the city visiting: rela-
tives and friends and are guests of Mrs.
Louis Saloshin, 41 West Fair street.

***.
The 4 o'c'ocfe tea at which Mrs. John

Marshall Slaton entertained Saturday af-
ternoon was a delightful occasion in com-
pliment to the French circle, which meets
every Friday afternoon -vitli Maidame ^
J M. Blzlen Mrs. S'aton's beautiful
home was artlstlcallv decorated for the
occasion, pink roses beme: usei in profu-
sion. The guests were received! 1n the
dining room, and efter bright conversation
in "la belle langue," they were lr.vi*ed
into the dln'lns room, where a delicious
luncheon was enjoyed. The table from
which the dainties were- served bad 043 its
centerpiece a bowl of pink roses, and the
silver candlesticks surrounding it had
shades of pink silk T5aoh , guest, on en-
tering, was presented with a card, upon
which was a number, and in a drawing
of numbers, -vhich took place during the
afternoon Mrs. Barbo-ir Thoi-pson was
the lucky winner of ar. exquisite picture.

Mrs. Slaton received her guests In H
most becomine tol'et of white Usse wrttb
lace trimmings and a touch of pink. Miss
Slaton wore a stylish gown of toulari
satin showing the pastel tints and elab-
orately trimmed in lace.

The al-fresco tea at whlofi Mrs. Fannie
Lamar Kankln entertalrs thl<) afternoon
will be a delightful occasion in compli-
ment to Mrs. Walt«r D. Lamar, of Ma-
con The receiving party will Include
JSIesdanies Lewis Beck. William Smythe,
Henry Tanner, Goldsboro Owens, Spencer
Atkinson. Howard Van Epps, W. A.
Wright, PreOTon Arkwrlght, Orme Camp-

report upon all offlc&g of the city gov-
receiving and disbursing the

funds of the city during the past two
years Also, as to the system of accounts
In each and all. and as to anv deficlencips
In the system and what, If any, changes
are necessary to perfect It. Respectfully,

"L,. MIMS, Mayor"
Council will probably refer the sugges-

tion to the finance committee for consid-
eration and the matter will then corns
up to be acted upon at the next regular
meeting of the city fathers.

There are ot*ier matters that Mil be
disposed of today and the :rset<ng Is ex-
pected to prove an interesting one

Tt Tmiflt ha a pratifxlntr fact to thoge
IntTwtert in the matter -or '(tnttlnsc l<-s-
Matlon frr child jatoor Jn Georgia to por-
celvp trm* BO fdr the nnlv onno»itlon ex-
pressed to the proposed lawa has come In
tne form of arguments that are tl>-" very
strongest that can be brought to bear py
those working on the affirmative sMe.

At the informal f inference waff h" took
pi iC9 night at the rc-idi- of
Mrs J. K 'Otrtey for the purpose of dis-
cussing iho subject, thoae Int-cested In the
movement for it wer*> Quick to 'Mat ri<twn"
In their mental noteboolca the reasons P"t
forward by tb«fie who expressed them-
selves as thinking that tho ptop<wd les<s-
lctl"n was unnecessary or impracticable,
and In tu*-n these very reason* that had
been used* as arguments against the
movement w°re urged by those- In favor
of legislation to substantiate their argu-
ments.

The object of tho meeting Saturday
nlBht was to arouss Interest In »he child
labor question. Among the people of the
state In general, and make it & matter of
common interest Instead of the issue hllh-
erti understood to be one ths* stnctl"
concerned the labor party and the capital-
ists

Thinking peoplo atlve to the projrrcBB.
development and prosperity of the state
are beginning ti feel their responsibility
in the existing conditions prevailing in
southern factories, where the poor -white
children are bein/r sacrlfiped to increase
the dividends of northern capitalists, and
where untrained labor ami illiteracy are
Increasing where skilled labor and Hrejr-
arv should be gaining ground. To organ-
ize the pejple appreciative of these condi-
tions and, through them, awake public
Interest to the point where the necessary
legislation will be demanded, is an obli-
gation that should prqmpt the immediate
interest and sympathy of every citizen
of the comonwealth.

The question bound up In the subject
of child labor can no longer be called a
problem, since every civilized country has
solved tho problem by enacting labor laws
protective of the child under twelve years
of age, except several of the southern
states of America. Tet it would seem
that In this 8»ctl«n there has been deter-
mination to Ignore the results of centuries
of economic Investigation, through which
the great" countries of the world have been
enabled to settle the problematical Issues
of child labor, and a disposition to con-
tinue In systems of prlmltiveness that
threaten rot only the very life of the poor
white children of the south, enslaved by
the lack of protection that should be ac-
corded them by law, but make of the
factory communities so many Mots upon
the present history of tha central south.

In her brief address at the conference
Saturday evenlns Mrs. Ottley ap'ly sug-
gested that the course of the discussions
that will Inevitably ensue on this subject
of child labor legislation.- that those op-
poped to It should bring forth iome new
arguments, since those commonly put for-
ward by the negative side had been so
often refuted It seemed but a waste ot
time any longer to recngnrzs them.

These arguments she mentioned to be:
That there are f o children in the fac-

tories; that If the children are taken out
of the factory It will ba a death blow
to the cotton Industry of tte south: that
the New England capitalists are inciting
the movement; and that the young chil-
dren who labor nre those of "poor wid-
ows" or "Invalid fathers."

That there are hundreds and hundreds
of children under twelve years of age
laboring fn the factories is proven by
authoritative statistics and by the studi-
ous observations of such women aa Miss
Ashby, of England, whose life work Is to
study the pocial conditions of the laboring

and Mrs. J. Lindsay
Johnson, who, in describing the conditions
of-.the people employed in all of the fac-
tory communities she had visited, said:

'I have gone into their cabins by night

'H ' H Smith W H Walton, Misses oiasg-. Mrs. William H. Felton, of Georgia;
Kittie' Colquitn Susan Calhoun, Ada -^ - -•- - ' T —'
Alexander, Bessie Draper, Eugenia Oglea-
by, Valeria BanSdn. The guests will Be
MeaSames Van Valkenburg, Brandon,
Beck, W. H Hammond, Walter Taylor,
W D. Luckle, William Inmaa, Ben Hill,
Welborn HII!, Clark Howell, Crandall
Nicholson, ^orrest Adair, J. K Orr,
Robert Alston. W. A. Foster, H. M.
Mitchell, Henry Mitchell, W. I/. Peel,
William Rawson, Thomas Peters, B. S
Munford, Trultt. R K Park, Louis
Thomas. Porter King, Gooree Hillyer,
Wolff, Cassin, Coker, Pish, Gholstin, W.
S Bell, Frank Stewart, J D. Meador, A.
W Calhoun, Henry Peoples, H. H Smith,
Georg-e Muse, R. T. JJorsey, Evans, El-
kins, Wynn, Plnckney, T. J. Simmons,
W P. Pattlllo, Rmiul K Is Cortnelly.
Smythe. H. Jackson, Black. Cutler. V.
Wooley, A. Cox, W A. Wright, Thorn-
ton, John Moore, McCabe, Ottley, Slaton,
Grant, Brown. Ogleaby. Martin, Akers,
Martin, Fort. Hook, Peck. Wylie. Dexter,
Healy, Spalding. Burke Richardson, Roy,
Arkwright Howard. Witham Van Eppg,
Atkinson, Stovall, Orchard Steel. Brown,
Potter E Chamberllp. Mitchell, Conb
Nelson Walton, Plaine, Angler. jHobbs,
Read, Holt, Gray.

ana se^n in these ab > les little
children lying upon t»? i'l-kept beds with.
their faces downward.

••Seeing that they- were of the tender
aK*-> af six or sevpn or thereabouts. I
eik.d TVTiy are they lying like this
an.l with their clothes on? 'Because they
have lust come Jn from the htght shift
ai thf factory aul are so tired they have
fallen asleep that way,' was the reply."

To state that tne taking of child labor
out of tho factories would be a blow to
the cotton Industry assumes th.it the cot-
ton Industry is i very uncertain quantity,
or that untrained labor is preferable to
trained labor neither of whir-n condi-
tions can any intelligent person hold to.

If Wew England eSuii-al has been the
inspiration to bring about the determina-
tion among the patrlofic people of our
section to demand rht'4 labor legislation,
whether through selfish or pecuniary mo-
tives on the part of New England capital,
it Is an inspiration that comes at a
time when most needed to save a large
contingent of the poor whites of Georgia
from a state that means nothing more
nor less than increased illiteracy and the
accompanying evils, all ot which are In-
vincible barriers to progress, or prosper-
ity.

There Is an idea that a vagrancy law
punishing parents who refuse to support
their children will answer the purpose of
a child labor law.

That the vagrancy law Is an excellent
one, there may be no doubt.

In reference to this Miss Ashby, in
speaking of the. vaerancy law as a sub-
stitute for the proposed child labor law,
said:

"While tt is true that there are idle
or worthless parents who would rather
be supported by their children, this Is not
the root of the evil Wherever in any
Industry child labor is allowed. Its In-
evitable tendency Is to drive the man out
of the 'ndustry, for inventive skill is con-
centrated on spreading out the muscu'ar
Dower, reducing technical skill needed in
the machinery of that Industry for the
express purpose of employing children, as
these are 'cheap labor/

"The law "f supply and demand," fur-
ther assured Miss Ashby, "looks only to
the present and not to the future— thus
In many cases the punishment would
fall on the victims .of a vicious system
rather than on criminals "

In permitting child labor the com-
munity Is offering an "almost irresistible
temptation to parents *o gain a little
money by hiring out their children. Miss
Ashby reasoned, for these poor workers
know nothing of political economy, know
nothing of the value of education or the
laws of health. Poor and ignorant,
swept away In the wave of dire poverty.
they "annot be expected to practice self-
denial and to wisely look forward to
their children's ultimate good, for such
an attitude Is not always found in the
homes where there Is enough to eat and
drink and wear, and enough culture t«
enjoy the higher things of life.

The prevention of child labor \lould. In
itself, cure Involuntary vagrancy, Miss
Ashby declared; that vagrancy represent-
ed by the hollow-eyed lather of a family,
vainly hanging round the mill hoping
for a Job'of 65 cents per day, while that
same mill offers bis wife a dollar a
day, ana 1» eents. 20 cents or SO cents a
day to his little ones

•When mill rules say four or five in a
family must work In order to be grant-
ed the privileges of a residence In the
mill village, three children under twelve
years of age count more than one father.

A vagrancy law without a chilfl la-
bor law -would "be fat more likely to in-
jure *he cotton industry than any labor

-

RAILROAD MAN WRITES
A SPIRITED MARCH

Walter Kennedv is a well-known At-
lanta railroad man -who Is rapidly mak-
ing a name for himself as a composer
of unusual ability. He has recognized
anfl Klven expression to the beautiful
aide of the ordinary and material things
of life. He hii beep kcown, as an ex-

j pert In several branches of railroad work
for years, but only his intimate friends

legislation, was Vvm concluding argu-
ment for since tntTuffionolmlc law makes
the cotton industry, one, for women and
children chiefly, the father of a family is
likely to *e forced Irto vagrancy while
the present system prevails.

-4-

GOES TO TORONTO. HENRY L. ROSENFELD
WON RAPID PROMOTION

•Well-Known Labor I/eader Will At-
tend the Convention of Inter-

national Maohinists.
Henry P. Garrett *ne well known labor

leader, will leave Saturday lor Toronto,
Canada, to attend the convention of the,
International Association of Machinists as
a delegate from Atlanta lodge. No 1. of
that organization. The convention will
open May 27th and will doubtless con-
sume the greater part of a week.

Mr Oarrett, who is a member of the
city council from the fourth ward, has
already represented Atlanta at a number
of the conversions of the International
Machinists' Association. He Is one of the
most prominent m*a connected with the
organired labor movement in Georgia,
having for two consecutive terms held the
office of president of 'he State Federation
of Labor. At the laTt convention of that
body, held at Columbus recently, he de-
clined _to_BtamJ_|or_re^el££l!221^

Juig« Pardee Will Arrive Shortly.
United States Circuit Judge Bon A. Par-

dee will arrive in Atlanta 4he latter ipart
of May or H>e_e_arly part of June. Judge

A-
Match

WICKLESS BLUE
FLAME

Oil
If your dealer
don not keep
them, writ* to

neftrut
agency of

No Fuss
No Muss

Recommend
and sen

These Stoves,

ffightower &
90 Whitehall

We Recommend
, and sell
These Stoves.

The Atlanta friends of Henry L. Rosen-
feld have been enjoying a brief visit from
him during the last few days. He came
from Cincinnati last Sunday and has been

HENRY L. ROSENFELD.

putting In a week of cc[m*l)met| business
and pleasure.

Mr, Rosenfeld 3s now insipectCT^of agen-
cies for the Equitable Life for Ohio, and
his rapid -promotion in tbe business has
been a source of the greatest pride to his
friends. It haa not been more than five
years since Henry Rosenfeld retired from
the mercantile business with the deter-
mination of making- his mark in the life
Insurance world. He began at the "bottom
anfl climbed by hard work: each rujig *n
the (ladder, until he Is now, a trusted offi-
cial of the company. In charge of Its busi-
ness In one of the largest and most pros-
perous states In the union. ^

Fr'ends who know him and know the in-
surance 1msfnesa -nrwH^f- '-hat Tie hap no*
yet nearly reached W3 limit. Pew branch-
es of financial activity show such growth
df recent years as thatiof Mfe insurance,
and with youth, splendid training and
wonderful capacity for work, there is no
iposttlon in the business to which he may
not fcar>e£ully aspire and -which his At-
lanta trends would not be glad to Bee
him reach.

FULLER TAKING TESTIMONY.

Hearing Begun in Case of Third Na-
tional Bank Against the Union

Paper MJllls.
Clerk O, <J. Fuller, of th* United States

court* began takinsr testimony Saturday
afternoon a«» examiner af the circuit court
in the cast* of the Third National bank
a^alnat the Union Paper Mills and Louis
Sirausburg*r, as trustee.

The taking of testimony in ̂ preparatory
to t!i*s hearing of thP <~R*«V In rotirt Tbe
intention 1s an pPPnrt of thf bank to fore-
rloif a mortxaR*" The h* ir!n(t was ad-
journed Saturday unti l tomorrow if t t r
noon at 3 o'clock. Tbe Union Paper Mills
are located »t Conyer*.

and associates have known that he was
an accomplished musician.

It Is frequently necessary for Mr. Ken-
nedy to visit the mechanical department
of various railroads His tours through
the shoos and the noise of the various
machines in operation has inspired him to
write a spirit*"* composition. It Is a
march and step, full of life and
movemet was played for the first
tliile hi, _, hestra at the Grand last
MondayX and waa received witli
applause. >^

In addition" to this march, Mr. Kennedy
Is the author of a number of other com-
positions, including- a lullaby that musi-
cal critics have pronounced excellent

The march composed by Mr. Kennedy
will again be played at the Grand aa an
overture this evening.

"With tonight's performance of "Sweet
Lavender" the Boyle Stock Company will
inaugurate the second week of the sum-
mer season.

Tho Boyle Stock Company made a de-
cided hit In this play, and an excellent
performance may- be expected tonight

The cast for "Sweet Lavender" is given
below
Geoffrey "Wedderburn..J. Gordon Edwards
Clement Hale -William Stuart
Dick Fhenyl Morris McHueh
Dr. Delaney J. H Hollingahead
Horace Bream Cecil Owen
Mr. Bjlger J. K Applebee
Mr Maw D c Manning
Lavender Rolt Ethel Barrlngton
Ruth Rolt Anna HolUnser
Minnie Glmlllan Nancy Rice
Mrs GHfilllan : Emma Butler

"Sweet Lavender" will be kept on for
the first three nights of this week, with
a matinee "Wednesday afternoon

On Thursday evening the bill will be
changed to "The Lottery of Love," a
comedy brimful of fun and laugh*er. r

The sale of seats has been splendid. an\^
another big audience will greet the com-
pany tonight.

It seems that pach week the standard
of excellence set at the Lyceum meets
with the hearty approval of Its patrons,
and none the lesq will it be true this week
If one cati Judge at all by the way a
till re-ids .

Mr Hugh Stanton, one of the greatest
hpadliners in vaudeville, assisted by Miss
Florence Madena, will present Mr Stan-
ton's layghable creation, "For Reform"—
an st t filled full of comedy and pre-

?ntp-d in a novel and original manner
The Jenny Eddy Trio will present. It Is

promised, the most novel and Interesting
singing ac*- ever heard In the south. Miss
Eddy's gifted and cultured contralto, as-
sisted by two remarkably clever bos' so-
pranos holds In itself a surprise which
wnl doubtless be accorded an enthusiastic
-reception

There Is Sheehati and Kennedy, too,
". > ] known as Irish sidewalk comedians,

3 dq rapid-fire ^lt in such a style that
°ily makes them gocd for their accus-

ed bit.
Serger and Vermette do the best triple

^medy bar act In the business They are
^ald to be marvelous performers.

Clark and Grandy will ofCer up their
bunch of nonsense In a humorous manner
and Ai Lawrence, too, an entertainer
known far and wide, will doubtless set
his share of the fun. It Is said of him
that he is a comedian that is a comedian
first, last and all the time, a mimic second,
to none and a singer.

The advance sale indicates a large house
tonight and throughout the •Reek Mati-
nees will be given, daily except Mondays,
as usual.

Death of Frank S. fcovinggood.
Frank 3 , the infant son of J.anies T

and Mamie H. Lovinggood, died yester-
day at the home of his parents. No 164
Haynes' street' The funeral will occur
this morning at 10:30 o'clock, the Inter-
ment being at Westvlew.

You can relv UDon Hood's Saroaparilla
as a remedy for everj form of scrofula,
salt rheum, bolls, pimples and other dis-
eases caused by Impure blood. It has
well won Its name of the best blood
purifier | __

Summer Tours in Colorado and Utah,
There are many tours outlined for Colo-

rado, but none are complete without In-
cluding quaint and picturesque Salt Lake
City In the Itinerary Excursion tickets
are sold by all lines in the East and South
to Salt Lake City via either the Denver
and Rio Grande or Colorado Midland rail-
roads. In connection with the Rio Grande
"Western Railway—the Great Salt Lake
Route Tickets purchased via this route
Will entitle holders to stop-over privileges
at all the prominent resorts In the Rocky
mountains and TTtah. There will be <3aily
excursions to Salt Lake City during the
entire Bummer, as well as extra low
rates on special days. Inquire cf ticket
agent. Send 2c for copies o* "Salt Lake
City—the Ci^y of the Saints"—and "Side
Trip Folder," to George "W. Heintz, Gen-
eral .Passenger Agent, Rio Grande West-
ern Railway. Salt Lake City.

JULETTY,
A brleht.-brisk story of Kentucky. It has
the are and dash which have broujrK
K-ntuckv so close to minds which leap
In admiration of bi-iVa and gallant Uct3.
X.UCV Cleaver McE rov knows well her
people and their smrcundlnfts a:ul ~-,e has
woven a. wonderfuliv interes'.ns &tory
fsvru the threads of their lives. "Juletty"
is lor sale In Atlnnf i bi John M • Miller
Co.. 39 Marietta street. _

"Low Bates."
M^v 2<H^ ami 11th from M 'm-pnin to all

points in Toiat. via M . K and T Ry
Write Jni^ P. Daly, T P. A . A»'-"ifa da.

t f

Jacobs Maintains
Cut Prices

Because 'we conduct a first-class drug store,
purchase goods in large quantities, pay cash
and get lowest prices and sell them at popu-
lar prices

We Have been Boycotted
by the <8 retail and 2 wholesale houses of Atlanta. This fight Is of
concern to every family in George It's the deciding fight between
REASONABLE PRICES AND HIGH PRICES. This store's
ideas of prices and profits and those of the local trust can not be
reconciled. We believe in and do sell at the lowest possible
prices, while the trusts believe in and are trying to force the trad-
ng public to pay the highest possible prices.

The Fossils of the Drug Business
Should Wake Up.

Lyon *s Tooth Powder 17
Liquid Peptonoids 79
Santal AUdy 7S
Pitts' Carminative 15
Warner's Kidney and Liver

Cure 83,
Robinson's Tatent Barley. 15
Pyramid Pile Cure 35
Plerce's Golden Medical

Discovery 69
Snoop's Restorative-- 69
Wampote's Formalid 39
Barter's Iron Tonic..'.—... 7S
Brown's Iron Bitters 75
TIchenor's Antiseptic 35
McAllister's Mocking Bird

Food 20
Carter's Little Liver Pills- 15

Indian Root PIHs.. 18
< i •* Essence Pepsin 75

19
Hoyt's German Cologne... 18

McGIH's Oranae Blossom.. 69
Pond's Extract 35
Fellows' Syrup Hypophos-

phites 99
VIn Marian! 99
Packer's Tar Soap - 15
Green's Nervura 75
Coke Dandruff Cure 68
Miles' Heart Cure 69
Miles' Nervine 69
Century Atomizer. No.

10 1.10
Century Atomizer. No.

25 1.20
Parker's Hair Balsam 35
Gin and Buct as , 68
Hosteller's Bitidrs 75
Hood's Sarsaparilla 71
Paine's Celery Compound. 75
Wine Card ui 67
S. S.S (large) 1.16
B. B. B 68

Jacobs' Pharmacy,
•"•• f 8-10 Marietta Sties'.
I IVC z3 Whitehall Street.

< 6 Marietta Street, Liquors

Stores ' I I aruj J3 Wa" Street> w*1011153'6-L Also Birmingham, Ala.

Liquefied Carbonic Acid Gas.
N. P. PRATT LABORAFOflY, Manufaciurm<r Chemists, ATLAfii'A, BA

OF THE MANY BRANDS
of Beer, there is none thdt surpasses original Buctweiser
for purity and quality. If you once drink Budweiser,
you'll thenceforth -wish no other brand.
Let us send you out a dozen or a ease. 'Phone your orders,
drop a postal, or call. Our delivery is prompt.

POTTS-THOMPSON LIQUOR CO.,
Both 'Phones. No. 9 N. PRYOR ST.

RAILWAY NOTES.

The following changes In schedule 'on
Southern railway trains in, and out of
Atlanta "became effective yesterday: Train
No. 16 no*sv leaves at 5-15 p. m Instead of
4 p, mu for Chat tan oog-a, Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and the west, short enin«: the
schedule one hour to Louisville and points

•beyond. Train No. 16 leaves Atlanta et
5 20 a, m. and runs through,' to Bruns-
wick. Train No 8 leaves at 12 05, noon,
for 'Macon and points beyond. Train No
155. known as the Tallapoosa, accommoda-
tion train, leaves at 6 10 p m Instead of
6 p. m., daily except Sunday. On Sun-
days this train arrives at 9 50 a. m. and
leaves at 4 -20 p m.

Parlor, observation ^id cafe cars have
been added to the eC£7"a)nent of the train
Jeavina- dally at 6 ^Stan'tof Birmingham
and Memphis. ^ **c

The Southern cont^D totes making sev-
eral other changes ir^/efiiprovements in
its train service •artoK^S,. il be announced
at an early date. J

The Atlanta and "West Point, Atlantic,
Valdosta and) "Western. Central of Geor-
gia, Georgia railroad, Georgia Southern
and Florida, Plant system. Southern rail-
way, Tlfton and Northeastern and West-
ern and Atlantic announce a rate of one
first-class fare for the round trip to Flo-
villa. Go. and return from all points
in the state account of Irdian Spring
holiness campmeetin^, Indian Spring:, Ga.,
July 13-28d.

Vice President Finley, of the Southern,
speaking of conditions in the south, aaid
last weelT:

"CoTiditlong In the south are very fa-
vorable just now, from a railway point
of view Tonnage Is very good and theqe
Is e decided picking- up In all "branches
6t traffic. Thl<= Is particularly noticeable
In cotton groods, and I gather from our
reports that the oriental trade, which
suffered by reason of tho Chinese trou-
bles. Is Improving materially. Our local
business is very good and the new In-
dustries that are starting UT> alon^ our
lines are swelling otir tonnage The in-
dustrial department of the Southern rait-
Way Is accomplishing mucb., and the new
sidlne^ that we have constructed are
considerable and constantly increaslr-g
Our passenger business 1s also very satis-
factory. The rate situation In the south-
east is vrry «rood ancl we ar^ peac^fuhy
adjusting wha*ever differences exist. The
very favorable conditions in the south
make the ontlook. most gratifying and I
am sat's-fled that they are eoin^ *e lart
for some time The Southern railway la
ju^t now engaged In a very *mportFirt
work— that of grade revision— following its
policy of improvirg the property, and
thf?^ Improvements -vili, of course, be
made mit of the earning . "V^e aie work-
ing alonsr s'afe lines, an4 the ou*!ook gen-
erally speaking is very encouraging."

AftT thf wrterence committee of the
Southeastern Ir— sengcr Assoclatior ad-

,
5<= LI)-* lo a i ' tnd a m^tinK « f t* . ^il • a-
eenger bureau Th<-> adopted rxeoiuti" na

beaming1, on the question, of scalpers and
began what Is intended to be a vigorous
campaign. The action they took was of
the utmost Importance.

Among those most prominent at tho c011-
ference were Passenger Traffic Manager
W A. Turk, of the Southern railway,
and a bunch of lesser lights from, the
same system; Passenger Traffic Mana-
ger S F B Mor^e, of the Southern Pa-
clflc, and General Passenger Agents A
H. Hanson, of the Illinois Central,
Charles L Stone of £he Louisville and
Nashville, and Georg"e H Smith, of the
New Orleans and Northeastern.

As a refault of the deliberations of the
conference the following resolution was
unanimously adopted for publication, and
steps were taken to begin a systematic
campaign to awaken the public to the
necessity of stamping out the scalping
of tickets'

"Whereas, the New Orleans terminal
lines and lines operating within the state
of Louisiana and their immediate con-
nections being- desiro-us of —continuing1

their best- efforts to promote the Interest
and. ni ">gress of the city of Neov Orleans
and i^ -te of Louisiana, and on this ac-
count uave heretofore cheerfully made to
New Orleans and other points In Louisi-
ana a series of low nate round trip ex-
cursions from time to time throughout
the year, and

"Whereas, the prominence ]if ,'several
cities in the state of Louisiana as con-
vention and commercial centers Is rapidly
Increasing-, and

"Whereas, the said lines of railway are
sincerely anxious to further aid in the
progress of these centers in this par-
ticular respect, and

"Whereas, as a result of this voluntary
and contrlbutlve effort on the part of the
railways, they find conditions existing- in
New Orleans and other Joints In the
state, with respect to the Iniquitous
depredations of ticket scalpers -a hereby
these reduced rates have been used to
dep'ete the legitimate revenue of *-h°
railroads, greatly to their disadvantage,
and

"Whereas, this evil has reached such
a state that the said lines of railway feel
that they must obtain some relief end
Improvement in the present situation,
therefore.

"Be it resolved. That the said lines of
railway appeal to the public to take
such prompt and efficient steps as will
'bring about regulations or laws that wl1!
operate to prohibit the scalping of tickets
-within tho city of New Orleans and state
o£ Louisiana.
"NEW ORLEANS TERMINAL. LINTS.

"D E Morley. Chairman."
In addition to the passenger chiefs al-

ready named there were In attendance
•upon tbe conference Assistant Generjal
Passenger Agent Benscoter, Assistant
General Passenger \gent "W. H. Taj loe
and General Passeng-er Agent S. H. Hard-
wick, of the Southern railway.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. :•

Tbe Kind You Hare Alwajs
.Bears the

SPAPFRf


